1127A SERIES™, 1327A SERIES™
STAINLESS STEEL CONSTRUCTION | UNIVERSAL PRODUCT LINE

ABOUT O-PRO®
Viking Pump® is the leader in internal gear innovation and the latest development is the O-Pro® seal technology. This new series benefits from the enhancement of our own factory engineered and installed seal. This technology features a robust seal and lubrication chamber, all in one.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
- 316 stainless steel construction for process fluid compatibility
- O-Pro® Guard provides a robust sealing solution for many markets
- O-Pro® Guard rebuildable design offers minimal downtime and low cost

* Range may increase with end clearance adjustment
** RS size is standard with jacketed head, no valve.
PORTING
- Right Angle (90°) (Rotatable Casing), H-Q
- Opposite (180°) (Rotatable Casing), QS-RS
- Flanged (ANSI)

SEALING
- O-Pro® Guard Seal

MOUNTING
- Foot Mount

OPTIONS
- Jacketing (1227A Series™, 1327A Series™)

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS
- Soaps, Detergents & Surfactants
- General Chemicals
- Peanut Butter
- Paints & Inks
- Edible Oils
- Polymers
- Resins

CONTACT YOUR STOCKING DISTRIBUTOR TODAY